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Coupling between a glacier and a soft bed: 11. Model results 
SYMBOLS 
NEAL R. IV ERSON 
Department rifCeoLogical and Atmos/Jheric Sciences, Iowa Stale Cnil'ersi£y, Ames, Iowa 5001 I, US. A. 
ABSTRACT. The relation be tween the loca l e ffective pressure and shear stress on till 
beneath SLOrg laciaren, Sweden, disc ussed in Iverson and others (1999), prO\'ides a n em-
pirical basis for studying the processes that control the strength of the ice/bed coupl i ng. 
Pa rticl es in the bed that protrude into the glacier so le support shear stresses that are lim-
ited by either ploughing or the traditional sliding m echanisms. Model ca lculations, based 
on studies of cone penetration through fin e-g rained sediment a nd sliding theory, agree 
with the observed rel ation be tween shea r st ress a nd cffective pressure if the water laye r 
a t the ice/bed interface is assumed to thicken rapidly as the effecti\ 'e pressure approaches 
zero. Studies o f the hydraulics of linked ca\'iti es provide support fo r thi s assumption, if the 
mean thickness of the water laye r reflects the ex tent of microca\ 'ity deyelopmen t a t the 
interface. Comparison of the calc ula ted shear stress with the ultim a te strengt h of till sug-
gests that bed d eformation limits the shear stress o n till beneath Storglac ia ren onl y a t in-
termediate effective pressures; a t yery low effec ti\ "C pressures, like those inferred at the s ite 
of the tiltmeter di scussed in Iverson and ot hers (1999), and at suffi c ientl y high effeCl ive 
press ures, ploughing and sliding should focus mo ti o n nea r the g lac ier sole, A ca lcul a tion 
using paramete r \'a lues appropria te for Ice Stream B, Wes t Antarctica, sugge ts th a t 
ploughing m ay occur there a t shear stresses not sufficien t to deform the bed at depth. This 
conclusion is re inforced by the likelihood that p o re press ures in excess of hydrosta ti c 
should develop down-glacier from ploughing partic les, thereby weakening the bed nea r 
the glacier sole. H owe\'er, give n the apparent sensiti\ 'ity of the ice/bed coupling to basal 
conditions that m ay be highl y variable, any bl a nket ass umpti o n rega rding the n ow 
mechanism of ice masses on soft beds should probab l y be \'iewed w i th skepticism, 
kp Till hydrauli c permeability, L 2 
a Amplitude of bed roughness Illoclclcd as a sine wave, L 
ko 27r/ )...I /L 
n Ti ll porosity 
Ab Area of bed, L2 N p Till-bea ring capacity factor 
Ac Panicle cross-sectional area below the bed surface, L2 
A,r Fraction of bed area occupied by particles o f size class i 
AR Area of bed occupied by p a rticl es of radius R, L 2 
N R Number of p a rticl es of radius R that form bumps on 
bed surface 
A Rv Area of bed occupied by p a nicles of rad i us R a nd ad-
jacent void space, L2 
A, Area of bed occupied by p a rticles submerged in water 
laye r, L2 
Bl Ice-creep parameter, L3T5 I !I 13 (l.l6 x 10 25 Pa :1 s I; 
Lliboutry, 1979) 
C Till cohes ion, M / LT2 
Cj Till cohes ion intercept indicated by ring-shear tes ts 
C Consta nt for se lf-simila r till grain-size distribution 
(7rNoR o - d) 
, '3 I I '; ') I I C l Regelau on p a rameter, L' T !lI (2.81 x 10 ' m - Pa s ; 
Lliboutry, 1979) 
d Frac ta l dimension of till g ra in-size d ist ributi on 
d\\' Thickness of water layer between ice and till , L 
D Bed-para lle l drag on a hemi sphere due to sliding with-
out ice/b ed sepa ration, !If L /T2 
Dc Bed-pa ra ll el drag on a hemisphere due to sliding with 
ice/bed se para tion, !If L/T2 
f Fraction o f bed a rea submerged in water laye r 
F Pc/ Per 
Fp Bed-pa ra ll el forc e on ploughing particle, 111 L / T 2 
Ch Hydraulic g radient in linked ca\'iti es, !If / L 2T2 
k Pressure-shadow factor 
No Number of pa rtieles of reference radius Ro 
Pc C ritica l effee tiye press ure below which linked ca\'ities 
increase in size without bound , !lI/ LT2 
Pc Effecti\'e pressure (.R - P\\, ), !Ill LT2 
PCt' Effecti\'e cha nnel pressure (difference bet ween ~ a nd 
water pressure in channel s), !lI/ LT2 
Pr .. l Loca l effective pressure down-g lac ier from a partic le 
on the bed surface, !If / LT2 
~ Ice-overburden pressure, !If / LT2 
PI\' Basal water pressure, !If / LT2 
PI A\'erage bed-pa ra ll el underpressure on the down-
glac ier side of a hemisphere during sliding without 
ice/bed separa tion, !If / LT2 
P" A\'erage bed-pa rallel overpressure on the stoss side of a 
hemisphere during sliding without ice/bed sepa ra ti on, 
M / LT2 
l' R ati o betwee n time-sca les of excess pore-pressure gen-
erati on and difrusion 
R Till panicle radius, L 
R" Upper frac ta l limit of till gra in-si ze dist ribution, L 
R o Reference till particle radius, L 
R. Transition pa rticle radius, L 
U Basa l sliding sp eed, L / T 
Up Speed ofa ploughing particle, L IT 
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x Down-flow, bed-parall el coord inate, L 
0: T ill compressibilit y, LT2 /1\ 1 
(J Angle be tween slip surfaces in till and a norma l to the 
bed 
8 C haracteristic length of the zone of compression 
down-glacier from a ploug hing particl e, L 
'T/ Newtonian ice \'iscos it y, 1\[/ LT (3.2 x 1012 Pa s) 
K, Consta nt in the relati on fo r Pt. l\Il/2 I T L 2/9 (9.4 x 10 1 
kgl/2 S 1 m 2/9) 
A Wa\'eleng th of bed rough ness modcled as a sine wave, 
L 
~L D ynamic vi scosit y of wa ter a t Doe, l\I I LT (1.78 x 10 :1 
Pas ) 
Tt Shear stress exe rted by sliding ice on a sta tionary par-
ticl e with ice/bed sepa ra tio n, l\I I LT2 
T; Shear stress supported by pa rticles on the bed of size 
class i, AI / LT2 
Tp Shear stress on a ploughing particle, AI/ LT2 
-r:, Shear stress exerted by sliding ice on a stationary par-
ticle with no ice/bed sepa ra tion, l\I I LT2 
-r:,p Shea r stress that the bed surface can susta in as a result 
of sliding and ploughing, 1\11 LT2 
Tu Till ultimate strength, AI / LT2 
if; Till fri ction angle 
if;u Till ultim a tc friction angle 
INTRODUCTION 
There have been two theo retical analyses of the coupling 
betwee n a glacier and a soft bed that have reached quite 
different conclusions. Brown and others (1987) used the sliding 
theory ofLliboutry (1979) and a Coulomb-plas ti c ideali zation 
for the rheo logy of till to study the basal moti on of the Pugct 
Lobe of the Cordilleran ice sheet. They concluded that only 
ploughing, the dragging of c1as ts through till, could have 
reduced the drag on large pa rticles at the ice/bed imerface 
sufficiently to account for the sm all basal shear stress in-
ferred from a reconstructed profile of the lobe. Significant 
pervasive deformation of the bed was thought to be unlikely 
owing to sand bodies preserved in the till that were either 
intact or only slightl y offse t. In contrast, Alley (1989), using 
a simila r bed geometry and th e sliding theory on Veertman 
(196-1-), concluded that the ice/bed interface beneath Ice 
Stream B, \ Vest Antarctica, sho uld support shear stresses suf-
fi cient to deform the bcd pervas ively, with bed defo rmati on 
accounting for 60- 100% of the basal moti on. Although Al-
ley calculated that ploughing might occur over a na rrow 
ra nge of basal shear stress, he a rgued that till is best idealized 
as a viscous fluid and that its effecti ve viscosity is too large to 
a llow a la rge ploughing vcloeity without bed deform ation. 
The a na lysis presented he re is similar to th a t of earli er 
studi es but benefits from da ta on loca l bed shear stresses dis-
cussed in 1verson and others (1999) and from new field and 
laboratory da ta that bea r on the rheology of till (Hooke and 
others, 1997; h 'erson and o thers, 1997, 1998). In addition, 
ploughing is a nalyzed differentl y. For decades, geotechnical 
enginee rs have been studying the forces on cones, plates and 
piles as they a re pushed downwa rd through wa ter- saturated 
fine-gra ined sediment. Herein, a rel ation derived from these 
studies is appli ed to the simil a r problem of pa rticles in basal 
ice dragged through a yielding till sub trate. 
The overa ll goal of this paper is to determ i ne whether a 
safe generalization is poss ible regarding the dominant basal 
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fl ow mechani sm of g laciers on soft bed s. ~Iodel s of plo ug h-
ing a nd sliding prO\'ide the basi fo r calculating a rela ti on 
be t ween the effecti\'e pressure a nd shear stress on the bed, 
a nd the results are compared with those from Storglacia ren, 
Sweden (l\'erson a nd o thers, 1999, fi g. 11). The processes that 
lubricated the base o[ Storglacia ren sufficiently to preclude 
sig nificant deform a tion of the bed a re explored, toge ther 
w ith the sensitivit y of thi s lubrication to vari abl es such as 
the bed roughness a nd the thickness of the water layer a t 
the ice/bed interface. 
BED IDEALIZATIONS 
Although penetra tion testing through boreholes has sug-
ges ted that the bed of Storglacia ren is probably free of till 
in places (about 5 % of boreholes a re underlain by a n im-
penetrable substrate ), the goal here is to analyze the coup-
ling between ice and the underlying ti ll for compa ri son 
with the empirical record deri\'ed from the tiltmeter signa l 
di scussed in Iverson a nd others (1999). Therefore, only the 
till p ortion of the bed is considered , keeping in mind that 
sticky spots of some kind el sewhere seem to support thl' 
m aj or pa rt of the basa l shear stress, particularly when basal 
wa ter pressure is hig h. To estimate the shear stress tha t can 
be sustained by the bed due to the combined action of slid ing 
a nd ploughing, both the surface roughness and rheo logy of 
the bed must be considered. 
B ed roughness 
The till bed is roug h due to particl es that protrude, to va ry-
ing ex tents, into the sole of the g lacier. As in other studies 
(Brown and others, 1987; Alley, 1989), herein particl es a re 
idea lized as spheres centered on the ice/bed interface (Fig. 
la ). The bed, therefore, consists of a n a rray of isola ted hemi-
sphe rica l bumps of different sizes. If there is no sorting of 
pa rticl es at the bed surface, a reasonable first approxima-
tion, then the distribution of bump sizes refl ects the g ra in-
size di stribution of the till. The gra in-size distributio ns of 
b Ice 
Sinusoidal approximation 
Fig. i . Two idealizations if the ice/ bed interface. ( a) Particles 
centered on the bed smftlceJorm hemispherical roughness ele-
men /so Dashed lines are slipsllrfaces in the till bed that dip at 
an average angle b. ( b) Particles buried in the bedfo nn rough-
!less elements that approximate sinusoids. 
b asal till s are approximately self-simila r, and thus, the num-
ber, NR, of bumps of radius R can be expressed as a contin-
uous function in terms of a frac ta l dimension, d: 
(R) -rI N R = No Ra (1) 
where No is the number of particles of reference size Ro 
(H ooke and lverson, 1995). Although d is a crude m easure 
of a g rain-size distribution, it prov ides a compact and hence 
convenient means of characteri zing the gross granulom etry 
of till. 
The bed, however, may be sm oother than the a bove 
idea li zation suggests. As ice melts a t the bed it should exert 
a downward drag on particles tha t protrude into the g lac ier 
sole (H all et, 1979; Iverson, 1990). Pa rticles that a re n ear the 
transition size of sliding theori es, a nd hence subj ect to the 
la rgest drag stresses, may be pushed into the bed to depths 
well past their center lines, parti cula rly during p eriods of 
low effec tive pressure when the bed is especiall y weak. Thus, 
sinusoids may approximate the res ulta nt subdued bumps on 
the bed better than h emispheres (Brown and others, 1987). A 
s('cond model of the bed is also considered, there/o re, that 
consists of sinusoids wi th waveleng ths equal to 2R a nd am-
pli tu des that a re a constant small frac tion of R (Fig. 1 b ). 
An important factor controlling the effecti\'e roughness 
of the bed is the thickn ess of the wa ter layer that is exp ected 
be twcen the ice and sediment (Brow n and others, 1987; Al-
ley, 1989). This laye r submerges the sm a ll est particles, there-
b y reducing the a rea of the bed in contact with ice. 
To determine the submerged frac tion of the bed , f , as a 
fun ction of the thi ckness of the wa ter layer and the g r a in-
size distribution, note that 
(2) 
where n is the sediment porosity, A s is the area of a ll pa rti-
cles submerged in the water laye r (no t including \'oid sp ace ) 
a nd Ab is the total a rea of the bed. 10 first determine As, 
n oti ce th at pa rticl es of radius R occ upy an area of the bed, 
A R = NR7rR2 Substituting Equa tion (1) into thi s equ ation 
yields 
An = CR2 - d , (3) 
where C = 7r NoR o -d. Integrating Equ ation (3) from ze ro to 
a wa ter-layer thickness, dw, yields the a rea of pa rticl es sub-
m erged in the film: 
3 d k = Cd\\, -
, 3 - d (4) 
To determine Ab in Equati on (2), n ot(' that the a rea of the 
bed, A R\·, occupied by a given size class and acUacent vo id 
space, is AR\" = A R( l - nr 1, ass uming that, on average, 
\ 'o id space sca les linea rl y with the p a r ticle size. Substituting 
Equ ati on (3) into thi s equati on a nd integrating from zero to 
th e upper frac ta llim it of the gra in-size distribution, RlI (the 
la rgest particle size that contributes to the till roug hness ), 
g ives 
CR1I 3- d 
A b = (3 - d)( l - n) (5) 
Substituting Equa ti ons (3) and (5) into Equati on (2) yields 
the submerged frac tion of the bed: 
(
d ) 3- d f = ~ (1 - n) + n. 
Ru 
(6) 
Thus, as d approac hes 3.0, as is the case fo r size di stributions 
]venon: Coupling between a glacieralld a sqf/ bed: Il ModeL results 
with a high proportion o f clay and silt (H ooke and 1\'erS0 I1 , 
1995), f approaches 1.0. In principle, values of d greater tha n 
3.0 a r e not possible, a nd fi ts to data tha t yield such values 
indicate that either a ll o r p art o[ the size distribu tion is no t 
[rac ta l. 
Till rheology 
An a na lysis of ploughing requires tha t the till rheology bc 
cha racteri zed. Both C o ulomb-plastic a nd viscous ass ump-
tion s have been made fo r till. If till is fund amentall y a vis-
cou s fluid , then the force exerted on plo ughing particles by 
till sh ould increase with the speed of the par ticle. I-Iooke 
and o thers (1997) meas ured the fo rce on plough meters 
(Fischer and Clarke, 1994) and dragometers (Iverson and 
others, 1994) dragged through till bcneath Storglaciaren . 
The fo rmer is a near-vcrtica l steel rod that is dragged 
throug h till at the bottom of a borehole; the latter is a short 
cylinder with conical end s that is pulled through the till bed 
with its long ax is para llel to the bed. Thc basal water pres-
sure a nd glacier surface velocity were a lso measured. As 
increases in water press ure accelera ted the glacier a nd 
forced the dragometer a nd ploughmeter th ro ugh the till a t 
increased speeds, the fo rce on the instruments deCI-eased 
rathc r tha n increased . Thus, there was no evidence that the 
till stre ng thened in resp onse to increased stra in rates adj a-
cent to the instruments. Simil arl y, ratc-controll ed ring-
shea r tes ts have indicated that the ultim a te strength of till 
is essenti a lly independent of the rate o f d eformation (Tver-
son a nd others, 1998). 
Thus, the till is b cst idea li zed fo r thi s problem as a 
Coul omb-plas tic ma teri a l, in which the ultimate (stead y) 
streng th of the till, Tu, is considered to bc independent or 
the ra tc of deforma tio n. Therefore, TIl = Ci + Pc tan 1J" , 
where 1J\\ and Ci a re the ultimate fri cti on a ngle and cohesio n 
interccpt (Lambe and \Vhitman, 1979, p. 308), respec tively, 
indicated by laborator y tcs ts, and Pc is the effec ti\ 'C pressu re 
(the la tter is defin ed as Pi - P", whe re P; is the ice-ovcr-
burde n press ure and P". is the basa l water press ure). This 
rela ti o n ob\'iously docs no t rul e out the poss ibilit y of appar-
ent v iscous effec ts, like the d istributed stra in that has some-
times been obsen "Cd in till beneath va ll ey glac iers (c.g. 
Boulto n a nd Hindm a rsh, 1987). Nor does it depa rt signifi-
cantl y from exponenti a l rela ti ons (K a mb, 1991; Hooke a nd 
othe rs, 1997) supported by laboratory tests on clays (e.g. 
Mitche ll, 1993, p. 343), in which the sedime nt stre ngth is onl y 
weakly dependent on the rate of deforma ti on. 
FLOW MECHANISMS 
Sliding 
The drag exert ed on some particles by regelation and Ice 
crecp will be less tha n tha t required to push the pa rticles 
through the substrate. Thus, these sliding m echanisms will 
limit the local shea r stress on such p a rticl es. Foll owing 
Brown a nd others (1987), the drag fo r th e case of hemi-
spheres centered at the bed surface is es ti m ated using the 
sliding theory ofLlibo utry (1979). For the case of C lcn's fl ow 
law, sta ti ona ry particles a nd no ice/bed sep a ration, 
(7) 
wher e U is the slidi ng sp ecd, T, is the shear st ress associa ted 
with sliding, and Bl a nd Cl are materi a l constants [or clea n 
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temperate ice. As is famili a r, creep of ice contributes most to 
sliding past la rge particl es, a nd regclation dominates motion 
past small pa rticles. O wing to the non-linearity of the now 
law of ice, the transition pa rticle size, R., depends on U: 
R. = O.16/U~ (8) 
where units arc meters and yea rs. 
Water-fill ed cavities are expected down-glac ier from 
pa rticl es if the basa l wa ter pressure exceed s the pressure 
that ice exerts on lee surface . . For hemispherical bumps, Lli-
boutry (1979, p.8l) noted tha t thi s is roughl y equiva lent to 
assuming tha t cavities form when the shear stress T8 exceeds 
the effective pressure, Pe (sce Appendi x). Thus, substituting 
Pe for 7., in Lliboutry's sliding rcl ation (Equation (7)) and 
multiplying by R yields a quadratic equation with roots that 
define the radii of the largest and smallest particles for 
which cavities are expected: 
1 
R = U ± (U
2 
- 4B 1CI Pc4 ) 2 
3 2B)Pe 
(9) 
Particles with radii outside thi s range will bc accommo-
dated too easily by regelation o r creep to satisfy 7., > Pc. 
10 obta in an estimate o f the shear strcss on a hemi-
spherica l bump with a cavity, T c , Lliboutry ass umed, as sim-
plifying approximations, tha t caviti es extended O\'er the full 
leeward half of hemisphercs a nd that these caviti es did not 
innuence stresses on stoss surfaccs. As shown in the Appen-
di x, the local shear stress, T c , is then 
(10) 
(Lliboutry, 1979, equation (47)). Thus, for those pa rticlcs 
with caviti es, this equation is expected to provide a better 
estimate of the shea r stress associated with sliding than 
Equation (7). 
To caleulate the drag o n the uppermost surfaces of 
buried pa rticles, model cd as sinusoids, the thcory of Nye 
(1969) is used, For a sing le sine wave, a sin kox , and 
ass uming no ice/bed separa tio n, 
U = ~ + 0.9T8C1 (11 ) 
T/a2ko3 a2ko 
where ko = 27f/wavelength, a nd T/ is the viscosity of ice. In 
reality, the effective viscosity of ice depends on U. The creep 
term of this equation, thus, is likely to be a poorer approx i-
mation than that of Equa ti on (7) for the ca se of hemi-
spheres. In addition, Equation (11) is strictly appropri ate 
for a bed that is wavy in only one direction. H owever, for 
the parameter values considered by Nye (1969) a bed con-
sisting of two superimposed sine waves at right angles 
increased 7., for a give n sliding velocity by only 18%. 
Ploughing 
Particl es will be dragged through the substratc (plough) if 
the fo rce on them that can be exerted by sliding ice exceeds 
the res istive force offered by till. The speed of a ploughing 
particl e relative to the ice will be adjusted such that the drag 
exerted by ice equals that exerted by the till. 
Studies of cone, plate and pile penetration through water-
saturated fine-grained sediment provide clear g uidance for 
assessing the magnitude of th e res isti\'e force. In a cone-pene-
tration test (e.g. Durgunoglu a nd Mitchell, 1974; De Ruirer, 
1982; M c eil an and Bungo, 1985), for example, a shaft with 
a cone on its end is dri\'en downward through sediment at a 
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constant rate, a nd the force on the cone is measured. From 
thi s force, the shear strength of the sediment can be esti mated 
as a function of dcpth. It is worth no ting that Coulomb-plas-
tic behavior is usua lly assumed in such studies because tests at 
vari able rates indicate only slight strengthening of scdimet1l 
w ith large increases in the rate of penetration (D e Ruiter, 
1982; Poskit and Leonard, 1982). Indeed, in such studies the 
rate effect of concern is more often weakening of the sediment 
that occurs ir pene tration rates a rc sufficiently high to gener-
a te pore pressures in excess of hyd rostatic beneath the cone 
(c.g. Campanella and other , 1983). 
Of the many m odels used in penetration testing, that of 
Senneset and J a nbu (1985) is m ost appropriatc for thi s 
problem because it is explicitl y fo rmulated in term.s of the 
effective pressure and is broadl y applicable to ploughing ele-
ments of different shapes. Co nsider the lower ha lf of a 
spherical particle ploughing through the bed (Fig. la ). 
Sediment down-glacier from the p a rticle yields plas tically 
in compression along conjugate slip surfaces oriented at an 
average angle (3 with a norm al to the bed, The bed-pa rall el 
fo rce, Fp, on the leading surface o f the particle is g iven by 
Fp= Ac [Nr (PcI+ta~<p) - ta~ <p] ' (1 2) 
where P ei is thc local effective pressure on the till immedi-
a tely down-glacier from the pa rticle, c is the cohesio n, cjJ is 
the fri ction angle, Ac is the cross-sec tional a rea of the pa rti-
cle below the bed surface, and NF is a dimensionlcss bear-
ing-capacity factor: 
NF = tan2 (1+~) e(7T-2J) tan o (13) 
Uanbu and Sennese t, 1974; Sennese t a ndJanbu, 1985). 
There is good empirica l support fo r Equation (12). Senne-
set andJanbu (1985) found that it y ielded friction coefficients 
from cone-penetration data on silty, sandy clay tha t were in 
good agreement with independent tri axial tests on core 
samples, Similarly, Iverso n and o thers (1994) fo und good 
ag reement between forces calcula ted from Equa tion (12) 
a nd those on cones dragged throug h till in the labora tory, 
As long as F;) is non-zero, there will be ice motion past 
the particle, a nd the loca l ice pressure on the bed down-
glacier from the pa rticle will be less than the a mbi ent ice 
pressure. Thus, the local effective pressure down-glacier 
from the particle, Peb should be less than the ambient effec-
tive press ure by an amount kTp, where Tp is the shear stress 
on the ploughing pa rticle, and k is a "pressure-shadow fac-
to r" that depends on whether regelation or crecp is the 
dominant mechanism of ice m otion (Brown a nd others, 
1987). Therefore, 
(14) 
Noting that Fp = Tp7fR 2 and Ac = 7fR 2/ 2, substituting 
Equation (14) into Equation (12), a nd rearranging yields Tp 
in terms of Pc, k, and measurable properties of the till: 
T, - Np P. +-- ---1 [( c) c] 
p - 2 + N rk C tan <p tan cjJ . (15) 
U nlike the driving stress on particles associated with sliding, 
the shear stress r equi red for pl oughing is independent of the 
particle size and speed. 
An importa nt uncertainty associated with Equa tion (15) 
is that ploughing pa rticles may well encounter pa rticles of 
similar size, hence violating the assumption tha t the sur-
rounding till behaves as a continuum, For example, plough-
ing pa rticles as sm a ll as 0.2 mm a re considered subsequently, 
a nd such pa rticles hould have many neighbors of simila r or 
la rger size. H owever, this problem should be minimi zed, to 
some ex tent, because la rger pa rticles should plough a t higher 
speeds than sma ll er pa rticles. The tra nsition particl e size in-
dicated by the Lliboutry sliding theory (Equati on (8)) is on 
the order of centimeters for the sliding speeds at Stor-
glaciaren considered hereaft e r. Thus, the rela ti ve velocity 
between the ice a nd such pa rticles will be sma ll, which 
requires that these pa rticles ploug h rapidly through the bed 
a t nea r the speed of the ice. Sma ller pa rticles, however, a rc 
acco mmodated more easily by regcl ation, and hence, ice 
should move past them more rapidl y, res ulting in small er 
ploughing speeds. At least in principle, therefore, sand-sized 
ploughing pa rticles should seldom collide with pa rticles on 
the bed surface that a re of simila r or larger size. It should 
a lso be noted that regardless of the relative sizes of i nterac t-
ing particl es, fricti on between g rains dominates the resistive 
force. Equation (15) is esset1li ally a fri ction law, a nd thus, 
a lthough it likely become. a less accurate approximation 
when simila r-sized pa rticl es it1leract, it may still adequa tely 
cha racteri ze the physics of the resisti ve force. 
Another importa nt qualificati on regarding Equation (15) 
is that it is appropri ate only if the pore-water pressure of the 
till is not perturbed significa ntl y down-glacier from a plough-
ing particl e. It is poss ible, however, that the rate of till com-
pacti on there might exceed the rate at which pore pressure 
can diffusively diss ipate (lverson and others, 1994). In that 
case, pore pressure would be in excess of the ambient value, 
and the till might weaken substanti ally. The cone-penetrati on 
da ta of Camp an ell a and others (1983, fi g. I) demonstrate thi s 
import ant elTec t so clearly th at their data are reproduced in 
Figure 2. The mag nitude of the pore-pressure excess should 
sca le inversely with the dimensionless parameter r (ad a pted 
from I\ 'erson and L aHuse n, 1989): 
(16) 
where kp is the hydraulic permeabilit y of the till , Up is the 
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ploughing speed, a is the till compress ibility, /.L is the d y-
namic viscosity of wa ter a t O°C (1.78 x 10 3 Pa s), and 8 is 
the cha racteri stic leng th of the zone of compression in front 
of the particle. The para meter r is the ra tio of the time-scale 
for generation of excess p ore pressure (8j Up ) to the time-
scale for diffusive p o re-press ure equilibration across 8 
(82a/-L j kp ). 
Equation (16) can be used to estimate the range of pa rt i-
cle sizes over which Equa tion (15) is va lid because the value 
of 8 is a pproximately equ a l to the di am eter of the ploughing 
pa rticle, as indicated by laboratory studies of cone pene-
tra ti on (Malyshe\' a nd L avisin, 1974; K o umoto and K a ku, 
1982). The threshold va lue for r, below which excess pore 
pressure should develo p, can be es ti ma ted from the cone-
penetra ti on study of C a mp a n ell a and o thers (1983), in which 
all relevant paramete rs were either mea sured or estima ted 
reliably. Using thi s study, Iverson and others (1994) found 
tha t fo r values of r less tha n 1.5, detectable excess pore pres-
sures a re likely to develop. The rate o f sliding, which sho uld 
approximately equal Up, seldom excecd s 0.10 m d- I beneath 
Storg laciaren. The till , re la tive to many tills, is quite perme-
able, /.;p = 1.3 x 10 I1 m :2. O ver a wide ra nge of confining 
pressure, the till compress ibility is about 3 x 10 7 Pa I, based 
on consolidati on tests with our ring-shear device (Fischer 
and o thers, 1998). With these parameter va lues, Equa tion 
(16) i nd icates that sig n i fi ca nt excess po re pre sures should 
not a ri se in front of plo ughing particl es of any reasona bl e 
size « 14 m) beneath Sto rg laciaren. H owever, beneath mo re 
rapidl y sliding glaciers with less permeable a nd more com-
press ible basa l sediment (virtuall y any till that conta ins sig-
nificant clay mineral s), thi s effect may be importa nt, as 
examined subsequentl y fo r the case orIce Stream B. 
CALCULATION OF -r:,p 
The o bj ec tive now is to calcul ate the shear stress tha t the 
bed ca n sustain due to th e combined a cti on of sliding a nd 
ploug hing, -r:, p ' rf To < Tp, sliding limits the shear stress, 
and pa rticles are sta ti ona ry. rf -r:, > Tp . there is still slid i ng 
of ice pas t particles, but ploughing limits the shear stress, 
and particles move th ro ug h the bed a t some fraction of th e 
sliding speed. For the case of no ice/b ed separation, -r:, 
(Equ a tion (7)) and Tp ( Equation (15)) are ca lculated, a nd 
the smaller of the two va lues is chosen for the local shear 
stress, Tj, supported by p a rticles of ize class i. rf ice/bed se-
para tio n is a ll owed, T o ( Equation (10)) is used rather tha n Ts 
for those size classes th a t should have caviti es in their lee, as 
df'tcrmined from Equ a tion (9). The va lue of -r:, p , for a g ive n 
effecti ve pressure and si iding speed, i. the sum of the shear 
stresses on the individua l size classes, acljusted to account fOl-
the frac tion of the bed, A ir, occ upied by each size class: 
m 
Ts p = L TjA i f . 
1=1 
(17) 
Only size classes in which R exceeds th e thickn ess of the 
wate r film are included in the summ ation . Integrating A R 
(Equ ation (3)) from R; to R;+1 and di viding by Ab (Equ a-
tion (5)) yields 
(R;+l3- d - R;3-d) (1 - n) 
Aif = Ru 3- d (18) 
Superposition of stress fields in both the ice and th e ti 11 
add . uncertaint y to the calcul ati on. Fo r the ca e of regcla-
ti on past a square array of equal-sized cylinders in mutua l 
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contact, the drag on a single eylinder is reduced by 45 % 
over the case of an isolated ey linder (Philip, 1980). For the 
ease of linea r creep past arrays of spheres, the drag on a 
single sphe re may be reduced by as much as a factor of 10 
(Brown a nd others, 1987). The drag exerted on ploughi ng 
particles by till may also be reduced by the sup erposition of 
stress fi elds (Alley, 1989), a lthough the tendency for stra in to 
loca li ze near ploughing too ls (Malyshe\' and Lavi sin , 1974; 
Koumoto and K aku, 1982) should help minimize this effect. 
Despite potentially large errors caused by stress-field inter-
ference, no attempt is made here to account for it quantita-
tively. Doing so would add adjustable parameters to the 
analysis that cannot be estimated reliably a nd thus would 
be of litt le value. 
' Vater-fi ll ed cavities that extend down-glacier from the 
leeward sides of part icles may submerge other particles, 
which adds uncertainty to Equation (17). However, many 
such cav iti es would tend to approximate a film of non-uni-
form thickne s over the bed. The chosen film thickness can, 
therdore, be viewed as a gross parameterization for the 
extent of cavi ty formation in the lee of particles. 
PAR AMETER CHOICES 
To calcu late the shear stress due to sliding a nd ploughing 
over a range of effective pressure, the geometrical propertie 
of the bed (d, n, d\\'. Ru ), the physical properties of the ice 
and sed iment (El, Cl, cP, (3. C), the pressure-shadow factor, 
k, and the variation in sliding speed, U, with efTect ive pres-
sure must be measured or estimated. 
The average grain-size distribution of the Storglaciaren 
till, determined from discrete weight fractions of ten dis-
turbed but unwashed samples coll ected subglacially 
through boreholes, is shown in Figure 3. The distribution is 
approx imately fractal , and the \"a lue of the fractal dimen-
sion d is 2.92 (H ooke and Iverson, 1995). 
Taking d = 2.92 yiclds a variation in the submerged 
fraction of the bed with water-layer thickness (Equation 
(6)) that is quite sim ilar to the approximation of Alley 
(1989) for water-layer thicknesses greater than ~O. I mm 
(Fig. 4). The water-layer thiekness at Storglaciaren has been 
estimated by H ooke and ot hers (1997), using the difference 
in water pressure recorded by a sensor in a borehole and 
one inferred to be at the ice/ till interface a few meters away. 
The pressure difIerence, together with the calculated basal 
melt rate, indicated a water layer 0.1 - 0.2 mm thick. The 
water-layer thickness ass umed here is 0.2 mm. 
The upper fractal limit of the part icle-size distribution, 
Ru , is constrained by the till thickness. The ti ll at the site of 
the tiltmeter could not be penetrated more than 0.35 m. On 
that basis, RI! = 0.10 m is assumed. The sed inLent porosity is 
taken to be 0.35. 
The va lues chosen for the rheologica l parameter, B I • 
and the regelat ion parameter, Cl. are those for clean glacier 
ice (Lliboutry, 1979, table I). A suite of ring-shear tests have 
been conducted on the Storglaciaren till at different confin-
ing pressures to determine the ultimate friction angle, cPu. 
The shearing rate was steady (50 mm d I) a nd comparable 
to the speed of Storglaciaren. These tests indicated that 
cPu = 26.3 0 ( I\"erson and others, 1998). This is the appropri-
ate value for the effective friction angle, cP, during ploughing 
because till should oft en undergo sufTicient stra in as it 
deforms around particles to reach its ultimate strength. This 
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Fig. 3. Average grain -size distribution of ten till specimens 
collectedJrom the bed of St01glaciiiren through boreholes. 
should be especially true for larger particles near the trans-
ition size of the sliding theory, which arc those most I ikcly to 
plough. True cohesion is thought to be absent in the Storgla-
ciaren ti ll (Iverson and others, 1998). Thus, c = 0, and Equa-
tion (15) reduces to only a frictional term . 
The orientation ofslip surfaces in the sediment g iven by 
the angle (3 depends on the sediment compressibility and 
particle size and is insensitive to the geometry of the plough-
ing object. Experiments with cones, plates and piles indicate 
that f3 = 150 for compressible fine-g rained sediment like till 
Uanbu and Senneset, 1974; Senneset and Janbu, 1985). In 
principle, f3 should vary with the effecti\'e pressure, but en-
gineers have found empirically that this dependence can 
usually be neglected. 
The value of the pressure-shadow factor, k, depends on 
whether ice flows past particles primarily by regelation or 
by creep. Brown and others (1987) calcu lated values of about 
0.1 and 0.4 from regelation (Nye, 1967) and creep (Lliboutry 
and Ritz, 1978) theory, respectively. These values were based 
on an average of the normal stresses that ice should exert on 
the beel along the midline of the failure surface in the till. 
This average is approximately the same as that expected 
from the failure surfaces considered in this analysis (Fig. 
la ). Thus, the values of k used by Brown and others are 
adopted here. For a given particle size and sliding speed, 
the transition particle size (Equation (8)) is used to deter-
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mine whether regela tion or creep dominates fl ow, a nd the 
value of k is ass ig ned on that bas is. 
To caleula te the shear stress tha t can be exerted on par-
ticles by sliding, Ts, from Equation (7) or (11 ), the va ri a ti on in 
U with effective pressure must be known. From th e d ata p re-
sented in Iverson a nd others (1999, fig. 8), the glacier surface 
speed is plotted in Figure 5 as a function of the effective 
channel pressure, Pee . T he wide scatter of points is best fit 
with a loga rithmic relati on tha t is qualit atively sim ila r to 
thc powcr-Iaw rela tions determined over longer time-scales 
a t Storglaciiir en Uansson, 1995) a nd elsewhere (Iken a nd 
Bindschadler, 1986) . Borehole inelinometry indicates that 
intern al dcfo rm a tion accounts fo r about 10 mm d- I of the 
surface speed (H ooke and others, 1992). Subtrac ting this 
value from the surface speed yields the best-fit ap proxima-
tion, U = 198 - 60 log Pee • where U is in mm d- I a nd Pee is 
in kPa. 
RESULTS 
The model of the bcd consisting o f hcmisphcri cal b umps, 
with a nd witho ut leeward cavity formati on, is considered 
first. To illustra te th e relati ve importance of plo ug hing a nd 
sliding as a fun c ti o n of pa rticle size, Tp/-r., (dashed lines ) a nd 
T p/Te (solid lines ) a re plotted in Fig ure 6a. Values of these 
ra ti os that a re less tha n 1.0 indicate th at the drag o n the pa r-
ticle by ice will excced thc strcng th of the till bed . Thus, the 
p a rticle will plo ug h, and the shear stress on thc p a rticle will 
be limited by plo ughing, rather tha n by sliding. R eductions 
in effective pressure, Pc. increase the number of size classes 
that plough, owing to thc rcs ulta nt dec reasc in till strength 
a nd the associa ted incrcase in g lacier sliding sp eed (Fig. 5). 
The latter increases the potenti a l dri\'ing stress on p a rticl es. 
For the range o f Pc considered in Fig ure 6a, a ll p a rticles 
greater tha n 2 mm in radius support shear stresses limited 
by ploughing. Since thi s is below the transition bump size 
(Equati on (8)), sh ear stresses on a ll size classes a re limited 
by either pl oug hing or regelation . Creep of ice is exp ected, 
but onl y aro und the la rgest pa rticles, which ploug h a nd sup-
port shear stresses limited by the strength of the till. 
Ploughing limits the local shea r stress O\'er m ost of the 
fr ac ti on of the bed th at is not sub m erged by the wate r layer 
(Fig. 6b). For Pp < 12 kPa, a ll pa rticles in contac t with ice 
plo ugh and constitute 28% of the b ed area; the res t o f the 
bcd is submerged by thc watcr layer. R cgela tion becom es in-
creas ingly importa nt at higher va lues of Pc because the till 
is stronger and d r iving stresses are smaller due to the re-
duced sliding velocity, both of which suppress plo ughing. 
In Figure 6c, calcula ted values o f the shear stress due to 
sliding a nd plo ug hing, Top- are comparcd with local shcar 
stresses determined from the tiltmeter record desc ribed in 
Ive rson a nd others (1999). Va lues determined from th e tilt-
meter reco rd a re a ppropri ate fo r compari son because it is 
beli c\"cd that the till never defo rmed a t its ultim ate strength 
a t the site of the tiltmeter, and thus, that shear stresses were 
controlled en tirely by ploughing a nd sliding, rathe r tha n by 
bed deform a tion . The data, therefo re, constitute a n e mpiri-
cal reco rd of T'ip . R esults from I\'e rson and others (1999, fi g. 
lIb ) are used fo r comparison beca use they a rc bascd o n the 
best estimate of the till yield streng th (50% of the ultimate 
strength; H o a nd o thers, 1996). 
The model predicts the obse rved increase in Tsp w it h Pc. 
This renects the importance or p lo ug hing; at hig her values 
]verson: Coupling between a glacier and a sciji bed: JJ Model results 
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werepoom: 
of Pe the till is stronger, a nd ploughing p articles support 
la rger shea r stresses. 
The model, however, overestimates -r.~p and predi cts, in 
contras t with the da ta, th at the -r.,p curve should be concave 
downward (Fig. 6c ). The latter effect is a consequence of the 
ch a nge in partitioning between ploug hing and regela tion. 
With increasing Pe, the drag stresses on sta tionary particles 
accommodated by regelation are reduced , due to the reduc-
ti o n in sliding speed. Thus, because r egela tion limits the 
shear stress over a p rogressively larger frac tion of the bed 
as Pc increases, the ra te of increase in Tsp is reduced a t h ig h-
er values of Pc. 
Given that a bed ideali zed as hemispherical bumps 
results in an overes timate or Tsp , th ere is some motivation 
for considering now the sm oother bed consisting of pa rticles 
tha t protrude onl y slig htl y into the glacier sole (Fig. lb ). Hit 
is assumed that the re is no ice/bed sep a ra ti on in the Ice of 
pa rticles, the value o f T, is give n by Equa tion (1 1). Since p ar-
ticles a re assumed to be buried at depths pas t their center 
lines, T p is no longe r g iven by Equation (15). Rather it is 
incr eased by the facto r, 2Ae / rr R2, the ratio of the cross-sec-
tiona l a rea of the p a rticle below the bed (Ac·) to that if the 
par ticle were centered o n the bed (7r R 2 / 2). For a representa-
tive case in which pa rticles rorm sinusoids ora mplitude O.2R 
and wavelength 2R, the ra ti o, Tp/-r., is a n order of magnitude 
la rger than for the case of the ro ugher b ed (Fig. 6d ). This is 
due to both the reduction in driving fo rce on particles ex-
erted by sliding ice a nd a n increase in res istive force caused 
by the deeper buri a l of pa rticles. Relative to the case of th e 
ro ugh bed, regelati o n limits the basa l shear stress over a 
la rge r fraction of the bed a rea that is no t submerged in the 
wate r layer (Fig. 6e ). 
Interestingly, Tsp is la rger for the case of the smoother 
bed (c r. Fig. 61' a nd c ). This is because, a t the low effecti ve 
press ures considered here, ploughing is the domina nt 
stress-limiting now m echanism, and the p rocess is imped ed 
by the nearl y comple te burial of pa rticl es. Thus, smoothi ng 
the bed wo rsens r a ther than improves the agreem ent 
be tween the model r esu lts and the da ta . 
It might be arg ued tha t onl y pa rticl es nea r the tra nsiti o n 
size o f sliding theori es sho uld be pushed into the bed, owing 
to the g reater bed-no rm a l drag exerted on such particles by 
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ice melting a t the bed. '10 explore thi s idea, roughness ele-
ments were again idealized as hemispheres, and the upper 
fracta llimit was assumed to be 0.01 m, rather than 0.1 m, to 
account for complete burial of the largest size fractions. 
Although thi s decreases the magnitude of 'T.5P, bringing the 
data and m odel results into b e tter agreement, the form of 
the calcu lated relati on is, again, not like that observed 
(Fig. 7). 
Another possibility is that the water layer was thicker 
than 0.2 mm, and hence submerged more of the b ed. Keep-
ing in mind that the water-layer thickness is a parameter-
ization for the extent of microcavit y development in the lee 
of particles, a thicker water layer is not necessarily unrea-
sonable. The shear stress that results from a water layer 
10 mm thick is shown is Figure 7. Although Ts p is reduced 
significantly, the relation between Pe and 'T.5P is I inear, unlike 
that observed . The linearity results from the lack of regela-
tion when a ll small roughness clements are drowned; shear 
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stresses that a re controlled exclusively by ploughing parti-
cles result in a linear relation (Equation (15)). 
It has thus far been assumed that the mean thickness o[ 
the water layer be tween the ice and till is constant and inde-
pendent of Pc. A reasonable expectation, however, is that 
the extent of microcavity development, and hence the mean 
thickness of the layer, might increase as the water pressure 
approaches the ice-overburden pressure. Unfortunately, 
d espite detailed studies of cavity hydraulics (Walder, 1986; 
Kamb, 1987), the rclation between P c and cavity size, when 
Pe is unsteady, is not well known. The approach taken h ere, 
therefore, was to seek a relation between Pe and the water-
layer thickness that provided a variation in shear stress that 
was in good agreem ent with the data and to then assess the 
plausibility of the relation. 
The form of the relation should be such that the rate of 
increase in the thickness of the wate r layer increases as Pe 
approaches zero. This results in disproportionately sm all 
values of'T.,p a t low Pe- An exponential increase in water-
layer thickness as Pe approac hes ze ro, therefore, is a suitable 
choice. 
The two possibilities illustra ted in Figure 8a were 
applied to the bed consisting o f hemispheres ror the case or 
ca\'it y fo rma ti o n. In the first case. in which the film thi ckens 
to 0.01 m a t p,. = 0, regelation limits the shea r stress on some 
size classes o nly if Pc> 41 kPa (Fig. 8b). In th e second case, 
in which th e wa ter layer thickens to 0.06 m a t Pc = O. all 
pa rticles in contact with ice pl ough over the full ra nge of 
Pc. Owing to the absence or regela tion and the increase in 
ice/bed contac t a rea as Pe increases, the model results a rc in 
reaso nable agreement with the obsen -cd relati o n bet\\'een 
T,p a nd Pr (Fig. 8c). 
As di sc ussed in h 'erson a nd others (1999), the m easured 
va ri ati on in Pp was a good dea l la rger tha n the ra nge in-
fert"Cd at the site or the tiltmete r, where the record of basal 
shea r stress was obtained. This is likely because water pres-
sure was measured in a subglac ia l cha nnel ra ther tha n at the 
ice/till interface. Because pa rts of the bed were undergoing 
water-press ure OuclUations large r than those inferred a t the 
site of the tiltmeter, the model results of Figure 8c were ex-
tended O\ 'e r the full range of Pe detec ted beneath the glacier 
(Fig. 9). As Pr increases, va lues of T,p increase to a \'alue 
greater tha n 200 kPa and then begin la dec rease a fter Pe is 
too la rge to a llow ploughing of e\'en the la rgest p a rticles. 
This dec rease in T,p res ults rrom the reducti o n in sliding 
speed as Pr increases. The ultim ate streng th of the till, 
obtained from ring-shear tests (h 'erson a nd others, 1998), is 
less tha n T,,, O\'e r a n intermedi a te range of effective stress, 
80 kPa < P" < 320 kPa. Over thi s range, critica l-sta te de-
form ati on o f the bed should occur a nd will limit the basal 
shear stress. At sm a ll er Pc" plo ug hing limits the basa l shear 
stress a nd th ere ",·ill not be critica l-sta te deform a tion orthe 
bed, a lthoug h if the basal shea r stress exceed s the yield 
strength of the till there may be transient dero rma tion like 
that obsen -ed a t the site or the tiltmeler. At la rger Pc, the 
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Iverson: CoujJ!ing between a glacier and a sqfi bed: 1I 1110del results 
u Iti m ate streng th of the till is too la rge to allo\\' critic a l-sta te 
defo rmation, a nd the basal shea r stress is limited by ploug h-
ing a nd the traditional sliding mecha ni sms. 
DISCUSSION 
A ke y questi on is whether the va ri a tion in water-layer thick-
n ess required to bring the model result into agreement with 
the obsel'\'Cd rel a tio n is plausible. MOIT specifically, is an ex-
po nenti al increase in the area ll y a\'e raged height of a system 
of linked mieroca\ 'iti es a t the ice/ till interface probable, or 
C\ 'C I1 poss ible, as the basal water pressure approach es the 
ice-O\'e rburden pressure? 
Ana lyses or the steady Oow o r w a ter through linked 
c3\·iti es should prO\'ide some insig ht into thi s problem , de-
fe rring ror the mome nt the compl exity added by the un-
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steady wa ter pressure beneath Storglaciaren . That of 
Wa lder (1986) is the simplest a nd is in genera l agr eement 
with the m ore complex ana lysis of K amb (1987). Both 
studies found, in accord wi th the force ba la nce of Iken 
(1981), that below some critical effective pressure, Pc, inter-
connected cavities will increase in size witho ut bound 
because the creep closure rate is exceeded by the rate of 
cavity opening by sliding and wa ll melting. The varia tions 
in water-l ayer thickness with Pc p ostulated here (Fig. 8a) 
wo uld imply values of Pc on the order of 100 kPa. If cavities 
in the lee of particl es a re idealized as step cavities with 
heights tha t are generall y sufficient for turbulent flow, then 
the theory of Walder (1986, equa tion (13)) can b e u sed to 
evaluate whether a value of Pc of this magni tude is reason-
able. H e found th a t 
(19) 
where Gh is the hydraulic gradient (Pa m I) along the local 
fl ow direction within caviti es a nd r;, is a constan t. Due to 
both the tortuosity of a linked-cavity netwo rk a nd the like-
lihood that mos t of the reduction in hydraulic p o tenti a l will 
occur in sma ll constrictions between caviti es, rather than in 
the cavities them selves, values of G should be significantly 
smaller tha n wo uld otherwise be anticipated. Wa lder sug-
gests that the range, 1.0- 100 Pa m - " is reasonable. The va lue 
of r;, depends on the cavity geom etr y, the material p roperties 
and fl ow law of ice, and the M a nn ing roughness of cavities. 
Us ing the pa rameter values listed by vValder to compute "', 
Equation (19) then suggests th at unbounded growth of cav-
iti es at effective p ressures on th e order of 100 kPa is pla usible 
(Fig. 10). 
Another important question is whether the m ag nitude 
of ice/bed sepa ra tion needed to fi t the data, up to 0.06 m at 
zero effective p ress ure, is unreasonably large. Sub -daily 
measurements of g lacier surface uplift might help a nswer 
this question, b ut such data have n ot been gathered a t Stor-
glacia ren. On Findelengletscher, Switzerland, w here uplift 
has been measured at sub-daily intervals, increases in basal 
water pressure to va lues la rger than the ice-overburden 
p ress ure have resulted in upward displacements that exceed 
0.06 m over period s less than I d ay (Iken and Bindsch adler, 
1986). H owever, the fraction of the measured uplift that 
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results from cavity opening is unclea r. Water storage in the 
glacier provides a n additional constra int on mean ice/bed 
sep a ration. Estima ted increases in water storage in Sto rgla-
cia ren during ra instorm s (Cutl er, 1996) usually exceed that 
required to fill caviti es of the mean heights considered h ere. 
Thus, a lthough a m ean cavity height of several cm suggests 
extensive ice/bed sep a ration in zones wh ere ice is in contact 
with till, such thicknesses cannot be rul ed out and may h ave 
occ urred at least locally at the site of the tiltmetcr where t he 
record of shear stress was obtained. 
A related uncerta inty is whether a system of intercon-
nected microcavities sh ould expand a nd contract over p er-
iod s as short as on e to several days, the time-scales over 
which water pressure fluctuated ben eath Storglacia ren 
(Iverson and others, 1999, fig. 8). Numerical calculations of 
the transient resp on se of channel geometry to pressure 
flu ctuations sugges t tha t, in general, ch annels cut into the 
g lacier sole will no t resp ond full y to wa ter-pressure flu c tua-
tion s over such time-scales (Cutler, 1996). H owever, th e 
ra te of response oflinked cavities sh ould be different from 
tha t of a Rothlisberger channel. A reduction in Pe on a 
linked-cavity system w ill increase the cavity size at a rate 
p rop ortional to t he sliding speed. K a mb (1987) sh owed 
tha t if the reduction in Pe is a large fraction of the to ta l ef-
fective pressure, th e r a te of cavity g rowth should approx-
im ately equal the sliding speed. Insta ntaneous ra tes of 
cavity expansion migh t, therefore, approach 0.1 m d I b e-
neath Storglacia ren a nd could therefore acco unt for rapid 
incr eases in the extent of ice/bed sep a ra tion. T he closure of 
cavities at simila r r a tes is more problem atic because th e 
rate of closure is limited by the inwa rd creep rate of ice. 
One p ossibility is th a t cavities that h ave grown rapidly in 
resp onse to low Pe m ay be sufficientl y elongated once Pe 
b egins to increase th at closure rates a re much larger tha n 
th ose ofa relatively equant void. 
Although an exp o nential increase in water-l ayer thick-
ness at the ice/bed interface does provide an expla na tion 
fo r th e observed vari a tion in the shear stress with Pe, there 
a re other possible explanations. For example, no attempt 
has been made here to account for the interference of stress 
fi elds be tween adj acent pa rticl es in the ice or till that could 
ch an ge the magnitude of shear stresses supported by indi-
vidua l particles. The extent of such interference might vary 
with Pe, as the frac tions of bed accommodated by the differ-
en t fl ow mechanism s change. It is a lso possibl e tha t the 
agreement between the modeled and observed shear stress 
might be optimized by a particular di stribution of grain-
sizes a t the bed surface, for example, a concentration offine 
sediment. Although basal tills usually do not di splay such 
system atic sorting, a g rain-size distribution a t the bed sur-
face radica ll y different from that of the till as a whole cannot 
be rul ed out. 
Comparison of the calculated values of -r:,p with the ulti-
mate streng th of the till indicates th at the mode of basal 
motion a t Storglacia ren m ay be quite sensitive to the effec-
tive pressure (Fig. 9). Fo r va lues of Pc less than -1-00 kPa, -r:,p 
does not differ by more than about 30 kPa from the ultima te 
streng th of the till , the stress required for steady till defor-
mation. Thus, a vari a tion in Pc that causes a small change 
in Tsp m ay change the m ode of basal m otion. Although the 
uncerta inty in thi s estimate Of Tsp is probably la rge, the pre-
dicted sensitivity to Pc is supported by tempora l changes in 
the di stribution of motion with depth in the bed associated 
with wa ter-pressure flu ctuations both a t Sto rglacia ren ( Iver-
son a nd others, 1995; Hooke and others, 1997) and at Ti-ap-
ridge Glac ier, Yukon Territory, Canada (Blake and others, 
1994). Because Pc varies spati ally beneath g laciers, it is a lso 
apparent from Figure 9 that the pa rtiti oning betwee n 
ploug hing, bed deformati on and the traditional sliding 
mecha nisms may vary spati all y beneath a single glacier. 
This is cause for caution in the interpre ta tion of borehole 
studies, which provide only a limited view of the bed (e.g. 
Bla ke and others, 1994; Iverson and others 1995; Engelha rdt 
and Kamb, 1998). 
A question of considerable current interest is whether 
the bed of Ice Stream B is deforming a t depth. Blankenship 
and others (1987) inferred from the high poros ity of the basa l 
sediment that it was dil a tant throughout it thickness a nd 
hence shea ring. In contrast, Engelhardt a nd Kamb (1998), 
on th e bas is of one direc t measurement of sliding benea th 
Ice Stream B, concluded that deformation of the bed was 
minim a l at depths more than a few cm below the ice/bed 
interface. 
Give n the scant da ta on the mode of basal motion be-
neath Ice Stream B, it is of interest to use the present model 
to estima te the shear stress there due to sliding and ploug h-
ing fo r compari son with the ultimate streng th of the basal 
sediment. Pa rameter values a re reasonably wcll known. U 
is ass umed to be equ a l to the surface speed of the ice stream, 
1.2 m d 1 (Engelha rdt a nd others, 1990). The thickness of th e 
water layer is taken to be O.lmm, th e m ax imum ya lue incli-
cated by the borehole studi es of Engelha rdt and K a mb 
(1997). The ultimate fri cti on angle of the sediment beneath 
Ice Stream B is about 24°, and cohes ion is negligible (p er-
sona l communication from S. Tul aczyk, 1997). The upper 
fracta l limit of the g ra in-size di stribution is assumed to be 
1.0 m, in acco rdance with ea rli er anal yses (All ey, 1989). The 
fracta l dimension of the g rain-size di stribution was cal-
cul a ted from weight fr ac tions in each size class (Tulaczyk 
and o thers, 1998), yielding a value of 2.99. This is la rger tha n 
the value calcul ated by H ooke and Iverson (1995) from d a ta 
presented by Engelha rdt and others (1990). H OIye\'er, those 
data apparently did no t include the fin es t frac ti on of the 
gra in-size di stributi on (persona l communicati on from S. 
Tul aczyk, 1996). Other pa rameters in the calcul ation were 
speciu ed as before. 
The calcul ated shear stress due to sliding and ploughing 
is about 60 % lcss th an the ultimate streng th of the till (Fig. 
11), suggesting that basal moti on may well be focused a t the 
g lacie r sole, rather than a t depth in the bed. Although the re 
[vman: Coupling betwee11 a glacier and a sqf/ bed: I1. iU odel results 
may be considerable uncerta inty in thi s calcula tion, the 
tendency of the model, witho ut an adjusted wa ter-l aye r 
thickness, is to overestim a te, rather th an underes timate, 
r,p (Figs 6 a nd 7). Up to a n effecti\'e pressure of 160 k Pa, 
the largest effective pressure observed beneath Ice Stream 
B (Engelha rdt and K amb, 1997), Tsp is limited wholly by 
ploughing. Plo ughing limits Tsp because the high rate of 
basa l moti o n results in po tentia l driving stresses on pa rti-
cles that a rc too high to a ll ow the traditiona l sliding me-
chanism s to operate without dragging pa rticl es through 
the bed. 
The 0.1 mm thick water layer ass umed in this calcul a-
ti on is a n o rder of magnitude thinner tha n the minimum 
considered reasonabl e by All ey and others (1987). If the 
water layer is, indeed, thicker than has been ass umed here, 
va lues o f Tsp would be sm a ller than those ca lcul ated, 
further inc reas ing the likelihood that shear stresses on the 
bed would no t be suffi cient to deform it, except locally 
a round ploug hing pa rticl es. On the other ha nd, the water 
layer m ay be thinner tha n tha t assumed here. If the thi ck-
ness of the wa ter laye r scales inversely with the effective 
pressure, then where the effec tive pressure is high, for 
example near the "cana ls" (\Va lder and Fc)\.vle r, 1994) po -
tul ated by Engelha rdt a nd K a mb (1997), it is poss ible that 
the wa ter layer is sufficiently thin to allow per vas i\'e defor-
mation the bed. 
Ploughing should a lso be enhanced and p ervasive de-
formation o f the bed suppressed beneath Ice Stream B 
due to pore pressures in excess of hydros ta ti c dovvn-glac ier 
from ploug hing particles. Although thi s effect is not easil y 
incorpora ted illlo the calc ula tion Of Tsp. the minimum pa r-
ticle size required to genera te excess pore press ure ca n Ix-
ca lculated from Equati on (16). At Ice Stream B, the sedi-
ment permeability kp is 2 x 10 lIi m2 (Engelh a rdt and 
others, 1990). GiYen the cl ay-rich basal sediment, the com-
pressibility, 0', should be approximately 10 (j Pa I . O\U the 
range of Pc rele\'ant here, the pa rticle speed , Up, should be 
onl y slightl y less than the sliding speed, so Up is approx-
imately 1.2 m d 1 (Enge lh a rdt a nd others, 1990). Remem-
bering tha t for T < 1.5 sig nificant excess pore pressures 
a re expec ted a nd that {; in Equa tion (16) is approx imatel y 
equa l to di a meter of the plo ug hing particle, the minimum 
particl e di a meter required to generate sig nificant excess 
pore press ure is then 5.4 mm. Thus, down-glacier from 
ploughing pa rticles la rge r th a n thi s, till is expec ted to be 
weaker th a n elsewhere. This effect, demonstra ted in studies 
of cone penetrati on (Fig. 2), increases the likelihood tha t 
motion beneath Ice Stream B occurs nea r the g lac ier so le 
by ploug hing. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Sliding theory and a treatment of ploughing based on cone-
penetra tion studies prO\'ide the bas is fo r calculati ng the 
shear stress, Tsp , that can be supported by sliding a nd 
ploughing beneath Storglacia ren. At low effective pressures 
characteri stic of glaciers on soft beds, -r:,p is the sum of rege-
lation-limited drag on sma ll particles a nd ploughing-lim-
ited drag on la rger pa rticles. Ploughing is the domina nt 
stress-limiting flow mecha ni sm. Thus, Tsp increases with ef-
fective pressure, Pe, due to strengthening of till down-glac ie r 
from ploughing particles. 
NIcasurements of -r:"p, based on the cl as tic deformation of 
till recorded by a tiltmeter beneath Storglacia ren, indicate 
that Tsp increases with Pe u (Iverson a nd others, 1999). R e-
gardless of whether particles at the bed surface a re assumed 
to form hemispherical obstacles or more subdued sinuso ida l 
undula tions as a result of buria l in the bed, the modeltcnds 
to overes timate Tsp a nd is in poor agreement with the 
observed form of this rcla tion. 
Howe\'e r, the calcula ted and obse rved relations between 
-r:,p and Pc, agree better if the mean thickness of t.h e wa ter 
layer between the ice a nd the till, presum abl y determined 
by the extent of microcavit y development there, increases 
exponenti a ll y to severa l cm as Pe approaches zero. Support 
for the unbounded growth oflinked cavities at a sufficientl y 
low Pc comes from a nalyses of cayity hydraulics (vVa lder, 
1986; Kamb, 1987). However, it is uncerta in whether the de-
gree of ice/bed separation requi red is reasonable a nd 
whe ther cavity growth a nd collapse tracks water-pressure 
fluctua tions over observed time-scales as short as I day. 
Extrapolating the model res ults to effective pressures 
larger than those inferred at the site of the tiltmeter a nd 
compa ring them with the ultimate streng th of the till sug-
gests that there may be three genera l regimes of basal 
motion at Storglaciaren. At sufficie11lly sm all Pe, ice/bed se-
para tion submerges all but the la rgest pa rticl es in water, -r:"p 
is less than the ultima te strength of the till , and ploughing 
should limit the basal shear stress. Motion, therefore, should 
be focused near the glacier sole by ploughing. At intermedi-
ate Pc, Tsp is la rger tha n the ultimate streng th of the till , a nd 
the bed, therefore, should deform at depth, a lthough defo r-
mation should be accompanied to some degree by ploug h-
ing and sliding. At still la rger Pe, the bed is sufficiently 
rigid to inhibit both ploughing and deform ation of the bed, 
and thus, the tradition a l sliding mecha nisms should limit 
the basal shear stress. Spatial and tempora l vari ati ons in 
the partitioning of motion between these flow mechanism s, 
therefore, a re expected beneath glaciers where Pe is suffi-
cientl y ya ri abl e. 
Application of the model to Ice Stream B suggests tha t 
the basal shear stress there may be limited by ploughing, 
and thus, that basal motion may be fo cused near the glacier 
sole. Pore prcssures in excess of hydrosta tic generated in 
sediment down-glacier from large ploughing particles, a n 
effect not considered in the model o r in other ana lyses, 
should weaken the till aclj acentto such pa nicles, furth er in-
creasing the potenti al fo r ploughing and reducing the like-
lihood that the bed deforms pervasivel y. However, th ere 
may be such deformation locally if the wa ter layer between 
the ice a nd sediment is sufficientl y thin in zones of rela tivel y 
high Pc. 
An important assumption of the deformin g-bed m odel 
of glacier motion is that basal ice is coupled sufficiently to 
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thc bed to deform it pervasively at de pth. This study and 
subglacia l measurements elsewhere (e.g. Fischer and 
Clarke, 1997) suggest tha t this assumption is sometimes, if 
not often, incorrect. Studies tha t invokc a thick deforming 
bed as thc key elemcnt in the dynamics and sediment-trans-
port capability of past a nd present ice masses should be 
evaluated with this in mind. 
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APPENDIX 
CRITERION FOR CAVITIES AND J USTIFICATION 
FOR EQ UATION (10) 
Consider ice now past an isolated hemisphere 01' radius R on 
a Oat bed. D efin e P" a nd Pt as the a\'erage differences 
between the ice-o\'erburden pressure, P" and the bed-paral-
lel eomponenL of the norma l stress that ice excn s on the stoss 
and Ice sides of the hemisphere, respec tivel y. If D is the bed-
pa rallel drag forc c, ba la nei ng forc cs on the stoss a nd Ice 
sides yields 
(AI) 
D = 7r R 27,,, where Ts is the local shea r stress, a nd for a bump 
without a cavity, P1 = -p". Substituting these equations 
into Equa tio n (AI) indicates that 
(A2) 
Assuming Lh a t water under pressure, PI\', has access to the 
lee of the bump, LliboLlLry assumed that a water-fill ed Ca\'-
ity will fo rm when the water pressure exceed s the mean 
press ure o n the lee o f the hemisphere, or when 
P", > P; + PI. Thus, reme mbering that the effect ive pres-
sure P" is defined as P, - P", and noting Equation (A2), CGW-
iti es are cxpected when 7" > Pe (Lliboutry, 1979, p.81). 
This is a more approxi m ate criterion than that of J ken 
a nd Bindschad ler (1986), who considered the case of a sinu-
soida l bed 01' wavelength A a nd a mplitude CL. In that case, a 
cavit y is exp ec ted to fo rm when P", > P, - A7,,/ CL7r or when 
A7,,1 CL7r > p" . This criterion, which differs from the criteri on 
for a hem isphere by the geometric factor, AI Q7r, is based on 
the minimum, rather th a n o n the spati a ll y ave raged, under-
pressure o n the Ice of the sinuso id. The integ ra tion necessa ry 
LO obtain a criterion that is ful ly ana logous to that of l ken 
and Bindschad ler (sce Hoo ke, 1998, equation. 7.11) is not pos-
sible for the case ora hemisphere. 
To roug hl y approximate the loca l shea r sU-ess, T", on a 
bump with a water-filled cavity in its lee. ass ume th at the 
ca\' ity cove rs the full leeward half of the hem isphere. The 
up-glacie r press ure on the lee surface is th en P\\,o I f it is 
ass umed a lso that the cavity does not innuenee the average 
o\'erpressure on the SLOSS surface, P" , thell from Equati o n 
(AI) the approximate drag force, Dc, is g i\ 'en by 
I .) -
Dc = '27rR-[(P; + P,) - (P,,)] . 
Substituting Dc = 7r R2T,. a nd P" = 7" into thi s eq uation a nd 
remember ing that Pp = P; - P". yields Equation (10). 
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